
╗ FEBRUARY 2019 ╔ 
TEAM! You all ROCKED the January menu roll out! Thank you so much for your patience, excitement, and support 
during this menu launch. Thank you to HEATHER for your creativity and passion. This was definitely our smoothest 
menu launch, but there is plenty of room for improvement! The Spring time menu launch will include a more 
systematic approach for training staff across two locations. Again, we seriously appreciate how patient you are with 
the process! 

LOOKING FORWARD TO A FABULOUS FEBRUARY WITH THIS DREAM TEAM! 
Morne & Nicole 

 
REMINDERS: 

● WATCH the weekly huddles!!! Do it on shift, and make sure you’re up to speed with the weekly goals/ 
expectations! 

● Please make sure you’re comfortable with the new menu - questions? Ask Heather! (Know which keto options 
we offer!) 

● If it’s not in square, please don’t make the modification. [[i.e. We don’t make sunnyside sandwiches or PB&J. 
Suggest what we CAN DO: “eggs in a basket” or “toast with PB.”]] 

● Past employees do NOT get the staff discount. 
 

VALENTINES RETAIL:  
MORNING BIRD SOAP - we have new (pink & purple) soaps, as well as BUBBLE BARS in stock. They will hit the 
shelf soon! Remember: locally made, organic/ sustainable ingredients.  
 
I love you so MATCHA! Gift basket with matcha, matcha whisk, and card. 
 
BAKERY: 

🍪🍩🍰 1. Long stemmed chocolate dipped strawberries (PREORDER ONLY) 
2. MEGA MACS (PREORDER ONLY): cannoli and red velvet 
3. MAC ASSORTED PACKS 
4. MINI CUPCAKE PACS (1 dozen) 
5. MASON JAR MACS 
6. VEGAN COOKIE DOUGH 

 
 

 
 
HOW DID WE DO WITH OUR JANUARY GOAL?!:  
 

Fairfield: 
$95.50 (December) 
$17.64 (January) 

Vacaville: 
$888.90 (December) 
$210.07 (January) 

 
THIS IS AMAZING PROGRESS! AMAZING! We obviously want to get to $0 of custom amounts, but way to eliminate 
over 75% of those amounts!!!  

 
 
 
 
 



SEASONAL OFFERINGS: 
 

MINI PASTRIES WERE A HIT THIS JANUARY - but we’re back to regular sized pastries!. Prices are updated. 
 

Latte: BLACK SAGE HONEY (local, raw honey from Clay’s Bees) 
 

  Macarons: Red Velvet & Cannoli; Salted Caramel is chocolate dipped! 
 

↓NEW↓: sugar-free BOURBON VANILLA syrup; (same # of pumps as our regular VL) 
 

***ALSO our heavy cream is going to be watered down so it’s a better consistency and can be treated as if it’s 
any other milk upgrade. No charge for adding this heavy cream to house brew.*** 

 
SUGAR FREE VANILLA: 2 cups hot filtered water, 260 grams swerve, 2 tsp bourbon vanilla powder (COOK brand) 

HEAVY CREAM: 2 cups filtered water (room temp): 2 cups heavy cream 
 
 

WHO: KETO friendly, diabetics, weight watchers, etc 

WHAT: SUGAR FREE SYRUP: sugar free chocolate chips melted with a sugar alternative 
HEAVY WHIPPING CREAM: sugar free milk option with high fat 

WHY: PEOPLE ASK!  
Diabetics will probably ask for cow or almond milk with sugar free syrup. 
 
People following KETO will want sugar free syrup and a sugar free/ high fat milk option (heavy 
cream). 
 
Heavy Cream = full cream, no sugar 
Half & Half = half cream, half whole milk… some sugar 

**ABBREVIATIONS: Sugar Free Latte: SFL/ Heavy Cream: HC 
 
 
 

BEER TASTING NOTES: (Thank you, Abby!) 
Berryessa Brewing Co. 
Double Tap: x2, IPA 
Mini Separation Anxiety: single malt, mosaic, tropical 
Propaganda Pilsner: Bitter, Hoppy 
Station 26: English Ale, fruity 
Ryerish: Dark Stout, Heady, full bodied 
Mraz Brewing Co. 
Dead point: Imperial IPA, Idaho hops, pineapple & grapefruit 
East Coast Queen: Vermont yeast, bitter, soft, peach, apricot & a Northeastern pale ale 
 
⭐Mraz Brewing Co. 2018 California brewery of the year! 
 
 


